
students in tho college taking the short a tion for the final flight when darkness
has come," were the Instructions.

In the meantime Joshua was watch
Ing the progress of the battle from
a high point overlooking the bat

HEN MANURE AND CORN.

Big Crop Which One Farmer Raised
by Its Use.

Last spring I had some 30 barrels

Joshua CbimanrJ
the Sun

course. They came to Hie agricultural
college because their pastorates are In
rural districts and they desired to be
come well Informed on agricultural
subjects so as to be able to help their
parishioners. This Is an index of the
growing Interest In agriculture.

The United States department of ag
riculture through a series of experi-
ments is going to try to settle the two
Important Questions in poultry culture
as to whether mash should be fed to
fowls wet or dry a much mooted ques-
tion and as to whether "hopper" feed
ingthe placing of the feed in bins
and allowing the fowls to help them
selves really pays. The 'Settlement
of these two Questions by satisfactory
experiments will be welcomed by poul- -

trymen all oter the country. '

Prof. W. A. Henry, dean of Wiscon-
sin agricultural college,' advises that
only a few acres of tobacco be grown
on each farm if the fertility of the
farm is to be maintained. He says
the remainder of the land should be
devoted to a rotation of crops and a
large amount of live stock kept Dairy-
ing or sheep raising go particularly
well with tobacco growing. In order
tV11.fr nriYva a. ofiAAn hat nrnflfflKlv IrAnt

I let there be a large production of
clover hay and Indian corn. '

The use of commercial fertilizers
and manures on agricultural crops
gives so wide a range of results from
success to failure that the many cases
Is worth our consideration. "The sol-

ubility of all aubstances," says the
American Fertilizer, "is the first con
slderatlon that should be given by the
farmer when he proposes to use them.
Barnyard manure is sometimes a com
plete fertilizer, but to be complete it
must be in such condition hat before
the maturity of the crop Its ingredi-
ents must be dissolved by water.

Now that the law concerning
alcohol has gone into effect

the question is again being asked why
the farmer should not establish small
stills. The argument made against it
is that the cost of government inspec-
tion will be prohibitive. There is no
Buch difficulty la Germany. The stills
are made in such a way that the tank
is locked with a government lock and
sealed with a government seal. They
are operated principally in the winter,
when other work is not urgent. When
a farmer wants to operate his still he
gives the government 30 days' noti'ce.
Most of the alcohol made in this way
is disposed of through the great cen-

tral selling agencies.

The Wisconsin experiment station,
in cooperation with the government
agricultural department, is at work
breeding up barley in an effort to get
two or three good varieties to take the
place of the 60 or 70 varieties now pro-
duced m the state. During the nine
years of experimenting the effort has
been to produce a g va-

riety. In the attempt to destroy rust
on the heads of barley the formalde-
hyde treatment has been used for sev-

eral years, but it was found that while
this killed the covered smut it did not
reach the loose smut, and a new
method, a modification of the Swingle
method, has seemed to correct the dif-

ficulty. The grain is soaked in cold
water for 12 hours and then sub-

merged in hot water (130 degrees) for
ten minutes. That kills the germs,
and the experiment station reports
that the fields on which that kind of
barley was sown showed remarkable
results in the way of barley free from
smut.

The Oregon state board of agri-
culture has ordered nurserymen to dip
trees in lime sulphur mixture instead
of the customary fumigation. Presi-
dent W. K. Newell of the board says
that the standard mixture will be
used, that is 15 pounds of lime and IS
pounds of sulphur to 50 gallons of wa-

ter. In addition to this method of
treatment to destroy the scale and
prevent the spread of the pest, the
state Inspectors have the right to
seize and destroy fruit found on the
market which has the scale on. it
It would seem that if ever the scale
pest is to be checked and removed,
it must be by the general adoption
of such drastic measures. In New
Zealand it is said the laws relating
to Infected fruit are quite as stringent
as those of Oregon, and appear to
have worked satisfactorily for years.
British Columbia has similar laws re-

garding the confiscation of Insect-Infeste-

fruit

Feeding experiments carried on by
the Washington state agricultural ex-

periment station at Pullman during
the last ten years have shown that
wheat yields better results with cat-

tle and swine than any other cereal,
and now the station has begun a se-

ries of experiments with work horses
to test the feeding value of wheat
In the northwest oats and barley have
been the traditional feeds for horses.
Wheat has been used In mixtures but
there has always been fear of founder-

ing from it, the Idea being It Is too
"heating." However, In the case of
hogs and cattle such uniform results
have "been attained that It would seem
unlikely that horses should be pe-

culiar In this respect It Is probable
that the vast number of work horses
on the farm, In the towns and cities
and on the many construction lines for
railways and irrigation enterprises la
the northwest can use wheat as the
foundation and the largest part of the
ration. To get exact data on this point
and thus promote the Interests of con-
sumer and producer, Is the, object of
the projected experiment at Pullman,
Wat. '..-V- '.

tlefleld. He saw the struggling lines
of men, and that slowly but surely
bis forces were advancing, but as he
lifted bis eyes to the sun and meas
ured Its distance from the horizon, be
muiiereu; . .....

"DnrlrnMi wfll bn nnon na before
our victory is complete, and then our
enemies will escape us."

'Oh, God," he continued, after a
nause. "didst not thou tell us that thou
had st delivered them Into our bands. '

and that there should not a man of
them stand before us? And here they
are about to escape, for the night
soon cometh." And almost a sob es-

caped from the great strong man, as
he lifted his eyes to heaven.

Were thev to fall short of a com
plete victory 7 Had they not been told
to destroy utterly those who bid defi
ance to tJod and God s people, ana
were they now to be hindered by the
Bhortnes8 of the day?

"Yea, will they not say that It was
their god, the sun god, which has
helped them?" he cried. "Will they
not claim that he has hastened his
Journey across the heavens so as to
quickly bring the darkness to their '

relief?"
But does not the sun move at the

dictates of God's will? the thought
suddenly came to him, and aloud he
asked: "Cannot the God who rolled
aside the waters of the Red sea and
then the Jordan, also make the sun,
moon and stars to obey him?" '

With the expression of the thought
came the Inner peace and assurance
that he could, and he would, and de-

scending quickly into the midst of
the hosts of Israel, he shouted,:

"Slack not thy hands. The Lord
will give thee complete victory over
these thy enemies."

"But the night cometh," was shout-
ed back. "And in the darkness we
dare not fight, lest we smite friend for
foe."

"Yea, but God will lengthen bis
day," Joshua shouted back. And then,
lifting his hands toward the heavens,
he cried: "Sun, stand thou still upon
Gibeon; and thou, moon. In the valley
of AJalon!"

That was all that was said. Joshua
returned to his observation point and
the soldiers who had been about him
turned and carried the news every-
where through the ranks of Israel
that daylight would not fall them, for
Joshua had commanded the sun to
stand stilL With new vigor and earn-
estness they fought One hour two
hours went by, and still the hosts of
the enemy stubbornly strove to hold
Israel In check.'
. Hopefully at first did they turn their
eyes towards the sun. Then as the
moments grew into the first hour and
then the second, and still the sun
held its place in the heavens, they
looked in anxiety and growing terror
at the sight Adonl-zede- c and the
kings with him paced to and fro.
What strange thing was this? Was
the sun in league with their enemies,
that he should tarry thus In the heav-
ens? In the agony of desperation
they cried to their gods to hear them
and send the darkness, but their cries
were only drowned in the din of bat-

tle, which' thickened about them.
Faster and faster now become the re-

treat, until it was clear that it would
soon develop into panic-stricke- n

flight. The five kings as they watch-
ed the progress of the battle real-
ized that all was lost and while yet
they had the opportunity and their
men were bravely striving to hold in
check the onward rush of the Is-

raelites, they sought safety In flight,
and came at last to the cave at Mak-
kedah.

But of what avail their flight? The
sun still shone in the heavens, and fol-

lowed them as though to reveal their
flight, as Indeed it did, for some of the
men of Israel lighting on the outer
edges of the battle line, observed this
movement and hastened to follow,

nil iDTnii nn wl tt tttam

disappeared into the dark depths of
the great cave. And when one of
their number had returned and told
Joshua that the five kings were hid-
den In the cave at Mlkkedah, he sent
word that they should seal the mouth
of the cave and set at watch there,
while the forces of Israel continued
the pursuit of the now scattered and
fleeing enemy.

And there was no day like that be-

fore it or after It that the Lord bark-
ened unto the voice of a man; for the
Lord fought for Israel. And the sun
stood still and the moon stayed until
the people had avenged themselves
upon their enemies. ,

, Unique Midday Services.
An Innovation in church circles has

boen the holding of midday services
in the new Madison Square Presby-
terian church, New York city, the pas-
tor of which Is the great Tammany
Hall fighter, Rev. Dr. Charles H. Park-hur-st

These services commence at
12:10 o'clock and last Just IS minutes.
The organ plays for ten minutes be-

fore the meeting begins. Dr. Park- -

hurst's aim has been to keep the gathe
rings as simple and Informal as pos

sible. They have been In the way of
an experiment being held every week-

day except Saturday.

International Prayer Circle.
An informal organisation, to be

known as "The Interdenominational
Prayer Circle of America," has

boon formed. . Its purpose sla
to enlist as many church people as
possible, In all denominations and
throughout the country, for de'slt,
covenanted prayer Invoking revival
A fuller explanation of the plx-- i rt7
be obtained by addressing Rev: 11. :
B. Roller. Iluatlr-ur-- i, lii

of hen manure collected , during the
winter from 350 bens, writes a cor-

respondent
'

of Farm and Home. J

planted 2)4 acres to corn, one acre
to yellow and 1)4 acres to a late
white corn. The yellow corn was
planted May 24, harvested Sept 12,
and yielded 163 bushels of ears. The
white corn was planted May 27, har-
vested Sept 27 and yielded 175 bush-

els oi ears, all good, sound corn with
but very few small ears.

Tho land was plowed and thorough
ly fitted three days before planting
and the corn planted three feet apart
each way. In seven days it was ready
to cultivate. In two weeks it was
again cultivated, hoed and thinned
to four stalks In each hill.

It was then left vutll 20 Inches high
whpn the hen maa.re was put on a
good handful to each hill, not directly
on the hill but a Hi tie to one side for
fear it would burn the tender stalks.
The hlller was then run each way,
shoving the dirt up to the hill and cov-

ering the nwanre thoroughly. Noth-

ing more was bone to it until was
four feet tall, when It was tgaln
thinned and suckered. taking mit

everything but the four stalks. Some
of this corn grew 12 feet and yielded
two large ears to a stalk.

This ended our labor until harvebt-ln- g

time when the corn was cut and
put into stooks of 30 hills each and
loads of good bright fodder. There
was no other fertilizer used and the
land was not above the average land
In this locality, so that I am fully con
vlnced that the hen manure was the
prime cause of producing this large
crop of corn. Nearly all the farmers"
in this section of New York raise
sweet corn for the canning factories
and It does not yield more than from
$10 to $15 per acre.

JAPAN CLOVER.

Good Points of This Plant as a orge
and 8oil Crop.

This Is a clover that ha received
a great deal of attention during the
past ten years. It is found growing
abundantly in the southern states and
has even shown itself along the high

Japan Clover (Lespedeza Striata).

ways in the northern states. It is a
perennial plant not ris-

ing much above the ground, but
spreading widely on the surface. The
people at the south have found It a
valuable plant for pasturing, as It will
grow on exceedingly poor soils. It is
supposed to have been introduced Into
this country in tea chests from Ja-

pan and China. It was first noticed
In the vicinity of Charleston In 1849,
but little attention was paid to It on
account of its Insignificant appearance.
It requires no attention in any way
and so far as nitrogen is concerned,
it is' a soil renovator. It is a very per-
sistent grower and where it once gets
a foothold it roots out most other
plants. Being a low grower it is ex-

ceedingly easy to be plowed under. It
furnishes good grazing, from July,
when it has obtained a good growth,
until frost comes.

ROLLER FOR 8LIDE GATE.

Where Gate Is Used Much It Will
8ave Great Deal of Labor.

Make a roller two feet long a
length cut from a
four Inch pole
will do and drive
a bolt with head

- clipped off Into
each end. Set

this In a frame six Inches high, as
shown In the cut . Set this under a
slide gate you pass through often,
says Prairie Farmer, and see how
much labor it saves you In a year.

Covered Barnyard. (
A covered barnyard is a rarity In

the west. In the east they are quite
common. While the initial cost of a
covered barnyard would be considera-
ble,- the saving that would occur from
their use 'would soon pay for them.
Shelter Is absolutely essential to the
well being of the dairy cow. '

Rye for Sheep.
: Rye can be grown most anywhere

and Is excellent for early spring pas
ture. Cnougb animals should be kept
In the rye so that It never gets be
yond the second Joint Rye grows
rapidly, will do well on a poor soil
and Is eagerly sought by sheep ox any
farm animal: '

A STORY OF THB CONQUEST
Of CANAAN

By tfce "Hlfcwr ead Byway" tYoacker

(Copyrtslil, IW1. hf ihm AuiWr, W. M. Kiltoa. )

Scripture Authority: Joshua 10:

6ERM0NETTE.
Faithfulness to a Promises-Th- ere

Is no more striking Illus-

tration, In the Bible, we think,
of the faithful fulfillment of a
pledge given than this Incident
of Joshua going up to the aid of
Glbeon. Here was a people
doubly despised In the eyes of
Joshua and the people of Israel,'
first, because they were a heath-
en people, and second, because
they had tricked Israel Into a
distasteful alliance. And yet,
when the cry for help came
Joshua and the people with him
hesitated not but made haste to
go up to the defense of the Gib
eonltes. Under a strict inter-

pretation of the agreement
made, Joshua was under no ob-

ligations to fight Glbeon's bat-

tles, and what more natural
feeling for Joshua and the peo-

ple of Israel, who but a short
time before had wanted to de-

stroy the Gibeonltes notwith-

standing the oath of Joshua and
the princes of Israel, than for
them to welcome the peril which
threatened Gibeon as an easy
and fortunate escape from a
most distasteful alliance. But
no. The spirit of the agreement
was that Glbeon should dwell
with them In the land; she had
identified herself with Israel,
and had acknowledged the su-

premacy of the true God; there-
fore Israel would fight for her.
Because of the promise Joshua
and his men would face peril
and hardship. Gibson's plea for
help should not go unheeded.
What a noble devotion to lofty
Ideals. '

To-da-y there Is not the same
fine conceptions, the same faith-
fulness in the fulfillment of a
promise. The modern Joshua
looks for technicalities, the legal
loophole which will let him slip
free from the fulfillment of an
obligation. He keeps the agree-
ment that he cannot escape, but
as for doing more, not he. If
the Glbeon who Is In trouble
can show undisputed claim upon
his time and resources, then he
will go up to his help, but If
there Is convenient escape from
the promise given, then he will
let Glbeon shift for himself.

But Joshua of eld had the di-

vine conception of the Impor-
tance and Inviolability of an
oath and he did all and more
than that oath demanded. And
God honored such spirit of

devotion by giving
Joshua power over the forces of
nature, and lengthening the day
:o that the task undertaken
night be fully done.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

THE STORY.
the battle raged andFIERCELY the army of Israel was

driving the great hosts of the enemy
backward. All day long the Btruggle
had continued and now the sun was
nearing the western horizon and two
hours more would see it disappearing
below the' mountain's crest Defeat
now seemed certain to Adonl-zede- c

king of Jerusalem and to the other
four kings who had federated them-
selves with him In the assault upon
the stronghold of Glbeon,- - and the
only gleam of hope for their shatter
ed armies as they gradually fell back
before the men of Israel was that
darkness would ere long be upon
them and they would then be able to es-

cape under its friendly cover. And
what though the Gibeonltes had es-

caped them this time through the
help of. Israel, they would recoup their
shattered armies and some day later
came upon them unawares and punish
them for the treaty of peace which
they had made with Israel.

It had come almost as a complete
surprise to find that the army of
Israel had come up to the help of the
people of Glbeon, and they bad learn
ed during the day while the battle was
on that Joshua by forced march dur-

ing the darkness of the night before
had hastened from Gllgal ' to Gibeon
and had his divisions drawn up in bat-

tle order when the great armies of the
five kings bad appeared. It is little
wonder therefore that at the very be-

ginning they should have been dis-

concerted, and before the day was
half over It became evident that
Joshua would win the victory, and; as
we have said, Adonl-zade- c and.;' the
four kings with him, as they took
council together, watched the ., dej
scendtng sun, and thanked their gods r
that soon darkness would give them
the opportunity of making good their
escape, If It did not also give them
the chance to strike here and there
against their powerful foe. '

Filled thus with the purpose to save
the remnants of their armies, word
was sent through the ranks that as
soon as darkness had come they were
to scatter and come together again at
Makkedah.

"Let the front ranks maintain 'as
strong' a line as possible, and fall
back gradually when the major part
of the forces together with their sup-
plies and arcs stall make prepara

DRAGGING THE ROAD.

The Use of the Log Drag Again Em-

phasized.

The use of a simple log drag, made
as shown In the cut, drawn length-
wise of the road over the ruts when
the frost Is coming out will fin up the
hollows, smooth off the bumps and
make a bad "toad passable.' The drag
Is made as follows: ;

The two halves of a split log, a a,
nine feet long, ten to 12 in. thick, set
on edge, 30 in. apart both flat sides to
the front Strong oak or hedge bars,
b b, the ends of which are wedged
In two-Inc- h auger holes bored through

Outline of Log Drag.

the slabs. Dotted line, chains or
strong wire. D Dl, rings to connect
double-tre- e clevis. Hitch at D and
stand at C, on a plank laid on the
cross-bar- for ordinary work; or hitch
at Dl and stand at E for ditch clean-
ing or to make the drag throw more
dirt to the left. To move dirt to the
right reverse position of driver and
hitch. If working a clay or gumbo
road, put iron, old wagon tire, or
something of the sort, on lower edge
of drag at end of six months; for soft-
er soil, at the end of 12 months.

EVEHYBODY DRAQ1

When the smiles of spring appear.
Drag the roads;

When tho summer time Is here.
Drag tho roads;

When tho corn Is In tho ear;
In tho winter cold and drear;
Every seraon In tho year;

Drag- - tho roads!

When you've nothing else to do.
Drag; the roads;

If but for an hour or two.
Drag; the roads.

It wlU keep them good as new.
With a purpose firm and true.
Fall In Unci It's up to you:

Drag the roadsl

Would you do the proper thing?
Drag the roads.

Set the system on tho wing:
Drag tho roads.

Give the drag- - a lively swing;
Tost the Uurel wreath to Ring!
Il&ts off! Everybody sing:

Drag tho roads!
M. Albertus Coverdoll.

8INGLE YEAR EXPERIMENTS.

They are Not to be Relied on for Con
clusive Evidence.

Single year experiments are little to
J be relied on. There are so many con- -

aiuons mm enter, taio iu growing oi
crops that it is Impossible to say that
a certain thing comes from certain
elements or factors, if the experiment
be conducted for but one year. If the
experimont when repeated gives the
same results through several years we
may be sure that the results are pro-
duced by some causes which can be
well defined. It is a mistake. Bays
Farmers' Review, for experimenters
to report experiments till they have
ben carried on far enough to mean
something. In the cases of certain
fields there Is always a varia-
tion between different fields, which Is
sure to affect the yield. How great
this variation Is, it is difficult to tell,
and we do not know that any one has
tried to measure this variation. Thus,
if a field Is manured and seeded In a
certain way It will not produce the
same amount of seed on both sides of
It or on the two halves. It would be
possible by cutting each half up Into
small squares to find the amount of
natural variation.

Single yar experiments therefore
ate of little value as determining the
value of processes. Tet some "of our
farmers have allowed ' themselves to
be directed In tho future course In

farming by the outcome of a single
experiment on their farms. This is
extremely unscientific.

AROUND THE FARM.

' The pullets, if they have been prop-

erly bred and fed, should now be doing
steady laying.

Tou never saw a scrawny hen lay-

ing. It Is the well-fe- d hen, the one
that looks neat and trim.

Rusty Iron placed In the drinking
water at this season serves an excel-
lent purpose as a tonic.

The Ideal farm of the future will be
the one where father, mother and the
little folks are the happiest

If the farmer, succeeds, the country
prospers, peace' and plenty reign and
the world rejoices. Farm Journal.

. What business have yon to sing
"Worn Sweet Home" Until VOU have
provided a full supply of dry fuel un-

der shelter?'
tr arhsi talrAa tha anrnlna water mil

of a field In an old section is as great
a bene?ct.T as he who irrigates a
Aaaert--Rn- ral New Yorker.

KfM- - a note book near von. and. as
they come to your mind, make a list
of the seeds yoi will need. Before
yon knew It It will be time to make
garden again. Send tor the catalogues
aaa read taera.

The hen needs grit to succeed as
well As man.

It's not the lazy hen that fills the

Clean milking and milking clean are
not exactly the same, but they are
both essential to profitable dairying.

It is not so much overproduction
which lowers prices sometimes as It
is underdistributlon.

'An ounce of changed diet with the
eheep is worth more than a pound
of medicine. -

Training has much to do with the

the training should begin back with
the sire and the dam. '.

'
Sheep won't thrive on poor . food

and raise a good fleece any more than
the farm horse can do a good day's
work on half rations.

We speak of the poultry business.
Business is it? Then it won't run lf

any more than any other business.
Attention is essential to success in
any line.

Too much water in the soil is a se-

rious handicap to many an orchard,
and the trouble can be easily cor-

rected by laying tile between each row
of trees.

Many turkey growers retain the
mall. Immature turkeys because unfit

for market and then breed from them
the next spring. This results In weak-
ened stock, which is more liable to
disease.

One fanner who has tried It and
ays It works cured a kicking cow by

passing a small rope la front of the
udder and tying It back of the hip
Joints. No harm to try it if you have

kicking oow.

The farmer ought to take an inven-
tory every year Just as the business
man does. The winter time is the
convenient season for this work. Find
out where you stand. Let cold, hard
fact tell you bow you did last year.
(Don't guess at it

An Ohio reader tells how he clean- -

out a field badly Infested with sas- -

aafras. Ills plan was to cut them off
.with a grubbing hoe at the top when
the ground was frozen hard and then
In the spring turned In the cattle,
which finished up what was started.

Get a microscope and examine clover
and other seeds you expect to sow next
aeaaon. Know whether there Is dodder
and other noxious weed seeds In the
mixture. A little study and practice
makes one Quite proficient in judging
Che quality of a lot of seed.

Method of feeding has much to do
with the value of the feed itself. Skim
milk if sprayed into steamed hay or
straw or ground feed is worth as
much as 25 cents per 100 pounds for
feeding calves and hogs, but without
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than ten cents per 100 pounds.

triclty are to be Installed by the Ne-

braska university dairy department,
end if the experiment proves success-
ful It is probable that many dairy
farmers throughout the state will

adopt the method. Interurban trolley
wires will be the source of the elec-

trical current for the work.

Blackhead In turkeys is simply liver
trouble, and therefore a germ disease
and contagious. The primary cause
of the disease is said to be the over-

taxing of the digestive organs with
Igraln feed as a result of insect life
(being scarce, a diet which is essential
to the keeping of turkeys In healthy
condition.

The Fercheron Horse society of
France has offered to the Ohio Agri-
cultural college a trophy which will
probably be a bronze figure of a Per
cneron. mis is 10 oe competed lor
annually by the students taking In-

struction In hdrse Judging at the uni
versity, the one showing the greatest
(proficiency to have his name Inscribed
on the base of trophy.

'

, The eleventh annual poultry, pig-
eon and pet stock show will be held
In Chicago January 23 to SO, 1907. It
Is under the management of the Na-

tional Fanciers' and Breeders' asso

born street, Chicago, Is secretary, and
all information In regard to exhibits,

etc., can be secured from

M -- u
A. Hesry, dean of Wisconsin

Acrlcrlturtl collars, reports two young
ma who are preachers as among the


